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**Index**

| cassenade | Dataset: remains found at the Palaeolithic Cassenade site |

**Description**

Cassenade is a Palaeolithic site, this data set include 2466 objects.

**Usage**

```r
data(cassenade)
```

**Format**

- cassenade is a 2466x12 matrix. Each line describes the objects found in the Cassenade site.

**References**


**Examples**

```r
data(cassenade)
```

---

| cassenade.refits | Dataset: refitting relationships between objects found at the Palaeolithic Cassenade site |

**Description**

Cassenade is a Palaeolithic site excavated...

**Usage**

```r
data(cassenade)
```
Format

- `cassenade.refits` is a 81x10 matrix, describing the refitting relationships between objects at the Cassenade site.

References


Examples

```r
data(cassenade)
```

Description

This package is a R shiny application dedicated to the intra-site spatial analysis of piece-plotted archaeological remains, making the two and three-dimensional spatial exploration of archaeological data as user-friendly as possible.

Usage

```r
SEAHORS()
```

Details

This is a launcher function for the ‘SEAHORS’ application.

Value

Launch the ‘SEAHORS’ Shiny application.

Author(s)

Aurelien Royer <aurelien.royer at u-bourgogne.fr>

References

See Also
  shiny plotly ggplot2

Examples
  if(interactive())(SEAHORS())
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